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A CLEAR-CU- T
THERE'S MUCH MONEY BOTH SIDES

IN GREAT SOLDIERING
ARGUMENT FOR STUDYING THE

, THE AMENDMENT CASH REWARDS TO ENGLAND'S GERMAN VOTE REDUCTION SALESUCCESSFUL MEN.

Western Germans Prejudiced

by Root's Speech.

m

I
By Hon. Stanyarne Wilson

of South Carolina.

NORTH CAROLINA WHITE MEN

HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY

OF A CENTURY.

"

The Reduction Sale of last week will be continued

this week with an entire change of program-w- ith

each item a world beater in value and price.

All Over Hamburg and Lace, the fad of the hour, at a sacrifice in price. All new, clean

and beautiful designs.

THEY ARE CONVINCED THAT

REAL DANGER LURKS IN

IMPERIALISM.

From London Tit-Rit- s.

While the army is singularly lacking
in the rich prizes which the church and
the law hold out as baits to their zeal-
ous and capable followers. It has
brought to some of Its most skilful gen-
erals a crop of dignities, wealth and
glory for which no other profession has
any parallel.

In actual money the Duke of Welling-
ton's generalship yielded considerably
over 1,000,000 sterling for himself and
his descendants, In addition to dignities
and princely presents almost beyond
number.

9
Those who went to the court house I

last evening to hear, the political I

speech of Hon. Stanyarne Wilson of
gouth Carolina were rewarded by

hearing one of the most clear-cu- t, elo-

quent and entertaining speeches that
has yet been delivered on the amend- -

After the great victory of Assaye, In
which he crushed the Mahratta power,
gifts poured on him In lavish profusion.

Alt. Wlldfin TirrtVoil Vilraalf (Ia-- I Including a Bword of honor valued at
1000 guineas, the gift of the Inhabitants
of Ctlcuttaj and a 2000 guinea service
of plate, the tribute of his army. Af-

ter the great battle of Talavera he re-

ceived a peerage and a pension of 2 -

All Over Embroidery
Fine quality of Swiss and Nain-

sook, very desirable, values 1 .50

All Over Lace

Fine enough for the finest organdie,

sufficiently strong for use with

ginghams. Values, 75c CTA
to 1.0-0- Reduced to OUC

000 a year for two generations.
halamanca brought him the thanks nf to 2.5-0-

Reduced to 98cparliament, a marqulsate and a sum of
100,000:arfJvilttle later the commons

voted hlsi Jt further sum of 500.000 to
maintain his dignity as a peer. The

Washington, July 24. Both congres-
sional campaign committees In this city
are anxiously studying the perturba-
tions In the German vote which are be-

ginning to manifest themselves as a
result of the records and platforms of
the two parties. Especially is this true
of the middle west, where a compara-
tively small "flou" by the Germans
would throw the victory to Bryan.

These western Germans Beem to have
been prejudiced to no small extent by
the speech of Secretary Root, vherein
he predicted that a war with Germany
was Inevitable, and shook his mailed
list at the unoffending and unsuspect-
ing Kaiser over the ridiculous Danish
West Indies proposition at the behest
of the Standard Oil company, which
concern is known to have covetous eyes
upon the possessions In order to en-

hance its Interests in the German oil
market against the strong competition
of Russia. The secretary of war's
alarming threats against Germany
were soon followed by similar outcries
by Senator Lodge, who not only is the
administration s mouthpiece upon the
Moor of the senate, but was also made
permanent chairman of the Republican
national convention as a further mark
of conlidence reposed in him by the
party managers.

All these tilings have been forcibly
presented to the intelligent German
voters of the country, and especially
of the middle west, and already there
are signs that they are having an ef-
fect. The logic of events has also con- -

crowning victory o Waterloo was
rewarded by an additional grant of

200,000; .and among countless other
rewards were 60.000 In prize money, a
silver plateau, worth 10,000 guineas,
from the king of Portugal, a statue In Remnants
Hyde park, which cost another 10,- -
00Q, and a magnificent sword from the
city of London. In addition to these
substantial rewards, Wellington won

A large assortment of Mill Ends, fine qualities White Lawns and
Chambray, at about one-ha- lf price.

35c quality reduced to 18c 1 5c quality reduced to 10c

25c " " 12'2C 10c " " 5c
Two to 9 Yard Lengths.

fvinced many Germans that a real dan

within the short space of five years a
viscounty, an earldom, a marqulsate
and a dukedom, In addition to seven
foreign titles, including one o; prince.

The great Duke of Marlborough, the
victor of Hlenhfim and Ramillies. reap-
ed a rich harvest from his soldiering.
Cf dignities he won with his sword a
barony, earldom, marquisat and duke-
dom, in addition to two titles of prince,
all within the space of 17 years.
pension of C4000 a year was conferred
on him and his descendants, the Manor
of Woodstock was presented to him
by parliament and the palate of Blen-
heim was built for him by the queen's
directions at a cost of nearly 250,000.
As the duke's pension was continued to
his descendants for 177 years, his skill
and valor, like that of the Duke of
Wellington, yielded more than a mil-
lion pounds sterling.

Rut these two generals, the military
geniuses of this and the last century,
stand absolutely alone in the wealth of
money their swords won for them. To
find a rival we must look to the navy
and Lord Nelson, who, in addition to
large parliamentery grants, won for

Remnants Chambray White Quilts.
The best Manchester goods-pi- nk, Good quality White Quilts, full

blue and drabs, in plain and fan- - size, value 75c-- -

cies, value 12'i-c- 7 '

Reduced lf
Reduced to V to 4V

ger lurks in Imperialism, something
that they tied fiom the Fathe:land to
avoid. All this is indicated in the ex-
tensive correspondence, which is al-
ways begun with every campaign and
conducted by both parties till election
day, for the purpose of keeping in
touch with local conditions.

The Republicans are particularly
frightened at the prospect of the Dem-
ocrats carrying the house, thereby
gaining control of the purse and sword
of the government and making it pos-
sible to uncover the monumental MEARCjs!Sk

33 S. MAIN
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serving of all the pleasant things that
have been said about him by his

friends. The Weavervllle band was

persent, and previous to the speaking

discoursed some lively nuslc. The

crowd completely filled the seats in the

court room and many persons stood up.

Notwithstanding the fact that Colonel

Lusk was advertised to speak at the

cotton mills at the same time, there
number of Re-

publicans
was a surprisingly large

present, and there were no

more interested listeners than they.

jlr. Wilson was Introduced by his
friend. Mr. McKlssick, who told in a

few words of the wonderfully success-

ful political career In his native state.
Mr. Wilson said he was delighted to

accept the Invitation to speak here, a'i

the representative of South Carolina,
hoping that North Carolina, too, would

cross the Rubicon and Join hands with
South Carolina, redeemed, regenerated

ami disenthralled. He referred very

pleasantly to the history of the two
states, showing how much they had in

common in the past anJ how the inter-
ests of the two were almost identical.
There waa a bond of history between
them and their future must be united.
"TuP'ther we have walked In the shad-

ow of negro rule and the carpetbag-
ger.' he said. "1 have nothing against
the negro. 1 appreciate all that he has
been to the white man. While our
fathers were facing stint and shell the
negi" stood by the family of his mas-

ter and presented a fidelity for which
In nil the world there is no parallel.

"The southern white man is the best
friend the negro has on earth. We
have nothing to make out of him. His
pneudo friends of the north have little
to do for him and a great deal to make
out of him. If he goes north lie is

barred from all the great branches of
labor, while in the south he Is free to
enter any avenue nf labor. He is pro-

tected in his just rights. He ,1s being
made an intelligent and educated man,
a? far as the capabilities of the south
will permit. In South Carolina, out
of the treasury to which the negro
does not contribute 5 per cent, 33 per
cent. Is expended for his education.
So we are not his enemies. Rut we
know his limitations, and as a voter
we say that he has proven the most
monumental failure of the ages. Not
a jingle southern state but what has
felt the direful influence of the power
of h's vote. Put the negro lti control
of nnv government and he will wreck
it. The n. gro's Idea of conducting a
ffovrrrmont Is that It should be run for
the benefit of thosp who govern It. The
nerro Is more led than leading. He 1i

putty In the hands of his leaders. The
greatest crime in all history Inflicted
by one society on another was the con-

ferring nf the billo on the negro This
Ip pot inv opinion or the opinion nf the
smith, but it Is now the opinion of the
whole country. Abraham Lincoln, in
a letter during the war, said to a gov-

ernor thut in reconstructing the gov-

ernment nf Louisiana he might give
the rhrbt of suffrage to such negroes
as disnlaved unusual Intelligence nnd
who were loyal to the union. He never
favored giving the right of suffrage to
the Ignorant and vicious negro.

"The position taken by South Caroli-
na ''5 which will be taken by N'ortb
Carolina in 1W0 Is simply coming up to
the mark established by Abraham T.in-ro- ln

and other distinguished founders
of the Republican party.

"How did the negro get the light of
nf':!ie? Do we propose to take from

h!ni some inherent, rights? Previous to

13

Full Assortment Narrow Velvet Next Wee

Chinese Women. The North Carolina College of

Agriculture and Mechanic Arts

trauds, knowledge of which, it Is
believed, are being suppressed

by the administration. Allowing for
vacancies and accounting for the moni-
tors seated by the Republican major-TfjVUi- e

roll of the present bouse stands,
1SS Republicans, ltil Democrats, and h

Independents. This is a Republican
majority over all of 1!), although it was
only 13 at tile opening of the session. It
is quite evident, therefor", ih.it a
change of 10 votes would give the Dem-ocia- ts

control. Singuarly enough,
there are exactly 10 Republicans in the
present house who are elected by a
majority of less than 500 votes .

In this connection the German vote
becomes most important, even In east-
ern states that will surely go Republi-
can as a whole. Pennsylvania, for in-

stance, seiicis H Democratic members
to the present house. There are many
Germans in Pennsylvania, whose votes
for or against McKinley are u" little
importance, but when it comes to figur-
ing out tile close congressional districts
it is quite another question. In Mary-
land, likewise, where there are two or
three close districts, with a considera-
ble sprinkling of Germans, the altitude
d' this class of the population is a crit-

ical matter, as it is also in New Jersey,
and, above all, in New York. If the na-

tional house is to be retained by the
Republicans it is almost indispensable
that several of the districts in New
York t'ity, where Germans are a large
factor, must be recaptured.

If tlie Democrats can hold their own
on the results of two years ago and
make ca n of 2,i0 votes each in 10 dis-
tricts. Including two from Maryland
:io! one each from Alabama. Califor-
nia. Illinois. Indiana. Kentucky, New
Yolk and o"ni".;hey would wipe out the
Republican majority. With a ratio
uain i f about .".( to the district, which
!s not iin unusual thing, they would
;ain seven more votes, including two
in from Maryland and West Virgin-

ia and one more from California.
and New Jeisey. Heme. both

TECHNICAL EDUCATION IN -- Agriculture Stock-raisin- g,

Horticulture, Mechanical, Civil and Electrical Engineering,
Textile Industry, Chemistry, and Architecture.

PRACTICAL TRAINING I N Carpentry, Wood-turnin- g, Black-smithin- g,

Machine-wor- k, Mill-wor- k, Boiler-tendin- g, Engine-tendin- g,

and Dynamo-tendin- g.

his descendants a perpetual pension of
5000 a year.
Viscount Oough, the victor of the

Sikhs, thrice received tne thanks of
both houses of parliament, was made
banmand viscount, Knight of St,
Patrick, (5. (.'. S. 1., and privly coun-
cillor; and received, in addition to
these honors, a pension of 2000 a year
frtyn the government and a similar
pension from the East India company.

Few soldiers, however, of any coun-
try or century have reached a richer
crop of rewards than our present comma-

nder-in-chief. Lord Wolseley, or
have crowded so many honors into a
smaller compass of time. In 1X70 he
was a plain colonel of Infantry, with
a distinguished record, it is tiue, but'
with little show for it beyond a taiiiy
tapid pioiii' iion in army rank.

Within h l years he liad become a
general, a Grand Cross of St. Michael
and St. George, and a K. C. 15.; he had
been thanked by parliament for his
"courage energy and perseverance" in
the conduct of the Ashanti war. and
had received a grant of 2.'.,UUo and a
sword of honor.

Since then he has twice received the
thanks of both houses of parliament,
was created a viscount in 1SS5, and has
since blossomed into a Knight of St.
Patrick, a privy councillor, a G. C. R.
and commander-in-chie- f, in addition to
receiving several honorary degrees
from our leading universities.

Even this astonishing record of dis-

tinctions has been rivalled, if not
eclipsed, by Lord Roberts. The hero
of Caudahar has been mentioned 23

times in dispatches, and has twice
been thanked by both houses of parli-aiiitn- l,

and on many occasions by the
government oi India. He has won the
srand cross of three orders of knight-
hood, the Rath, the Star of India and
(he Indian Empire: is a privy council-
lor and a Knight of St. Patrick and a

baron: has received doctors' degrees
from four leading universities in the
United Kingdom, and the freedom of a
dozen cities and royal boroughs.

It is quite possible that Lord Kitch-
ener may yet rival even such marvel-
ous records as those, for a man who at
48 has won a peerage, a G. t '. 1!., K. C.
M. O., the thanks of parliament and a
grant of .l.'3o.ooii, may reasonably bj
expected to reap a very rich crop of
laurels.

Chinese women and a few

women In Ashevllle are alike

(but we are happy to say a

very few), that is, neither like

improvement or anything above

the ordinary.

The Chinese Hoxeis hate

Kumford Kaklng Powder be-

cause it elevates and Improves.

If you do not like to have

your Hour or health Improved,

why you had better not use

Kumford.

Tuition, $20.00 a year ; Board, fS a month.
Next session opens September 6th.
Entrance examinations in each county court-hous- July

o'clock, a. 111.; also at the college, September 4th and 5th.
For full information, address

PRESIDENT GEO. T. WINSTON
Raleigh, N. C.
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Jliifi Summer
Excursions

unities do well to be anxious ami Jeal-
ous. And both are very much so. At
! h .in', i .1 tic lo ad(uarters, for instance,
i Geiinan bureau for the distribution

of German literature is being main-
tained in charge of Dr. L. W. Habei-com- ,

who had charge of similar work
for the Republicans two years ago, and
who recently announced himself as a
suppoili' of Hryati. He was engaged
by Chairman Richardson to prepare
political matcilal for the German
newspapers.

CR ITTENDEN MA RRIOTT.

HIE STANDARD RAILWAY OF

Ttlli SOUTH.

CAMPAIGNERS FOR

THE DEMOCRACi

ainiii i

MERItlMON, CRAWFORD AND
WEBB TO SPEAK.

Till'; CLERK Till il'GHT SO, TOO.

From the Detroit Free Press.
A little t; years obi accompanied her

an ther on a shopping expedition one-da-

Noticing that they went to a great
many s'oies for one article, finally on
coining out of tin last one still without
it. Maejotl" rxc'i'imed: "Why, nianim i,
vou are so unsuitable."

he was not a citizen. In '68 when the
een'titutinn of North Carolina was
adopted, who adopted It? It was not
r, 'opted by you or your fathers, or.
very few of them. It was adopted under
the control nf federal bayonets, by

and those who took the oath of
nl'eclance. Those who adopted the
cnntit tit ion were not citizens, not vo-
ters, and your old citizens, those who
wont through the war, had no hand in
It. So tu adopting this amendment you
are nut affecting anything adopted by
your citizens."

Speaking of South Carolina's cnnstl-tiiulon-

of the judicial
eemiplttee of which he was a member,
Mr. Wilson said: "We went into the
convention under the solemn pledge
that not a single white man who had
net been convicted of a crime should
he disfranchised. I offered $100 to
every white voter who might be dis-
franchised hy that law. That offer has
heen standing five years, and a rlaltn
to the money has never once been
ma in, it has come to the point where
white supremacy Involves the prosperi-
ty of the state. Your opponents are
willing that this prosperity be Imperil-
ed by saddling on It negro domination.
South Carolina Is n different place
slnre ve adopted our law. Peace and
ptospeilty reign everywhere, whereas
before there was corruption and a sal-ctnal- ia

of vice everywhere.
"Him't you be afraid that ftny poor

w'hlte man n North Cino'lna will be
d!frnn hlsed. If by any possibility the
Ftiprrm court should decide the
amendment to be unco'istltutlonr.l,
where will you he? Yon will stand ex --

tifly y,iu are now. Ymi n- -e no
jftoite tff than you nr, and you still
lave control of the legislature.

Tou have the opportunity of a
North Carolina'! moment '

'me has come at last though It t"own lnnge deferred. The nun of wl !'
uptemacy has risen and th night f

neero dnminfttlon has one down ! --

fver. Whether we arc Democrat!
"'T'lbiicans, for the sake of our r "

v"iy and the state' good name 1

lr " Thursday that what v.
may be we are all white men."

A GRAPHIC STATEMENT.

The Queen & Crescent
Route forms close connection at Cincinnati with the great trunk
lines Pennsylvania Lines, (i. R. I., Hig 4 Route, C. II. & D.,
C. & O. and Erie railways, handling through trallic expeditiously
to all summer resorts of the North.

Special Lew Excursion Rates
Are now in clTcct daily from all points South over the Queen &
Crescent via Cincinnati, to

Chautauqua, Niagara Falls, Thousand Islands,
Put-In-Ba- y, Petoskey, Mackinac

and nil other summer resting places on

Mountain, Lake and Seashore
A New Ticket to Mackinac.

You can buy a ticket to Mackinac now, at excursion rates, that will take
you to Chicago, thence by the palatial steamer Manitou to Macklnic, re-

turning via 1). & C. steamer to Toledo or Detroit and C. H. & D. Ky. to
Cincinnati (or the reverse.) A finer summer trip was never offered.

The famous resortt of the South are also open now. The sea-

son at Rock Castle Springs, Ky. , Cumberland Falls, Ky. and Rhea
Springs, Tenn., promises to be the most successful ever known.

Queen A Crcwent trains are ptlacet o( travel. Through Pullman ileepert dully from
all southern rifles. Parlor, otiwrrstlun and chair can from C'hattanooca. Rom anil

Fr'-- tl Cleveland Plain Dealer.
"Is :'l '!' Shreek's voice painfully

shaip?"
"Yes. Ymi couldn't flatten it with

xtreet roller."

THE DIRECT LINE TO ALL POINT

TEXAS,
CALIFORNIA,
FLORIDA,
CUBA AND
PORTO RICO.

Strictly first-cla- ss equipment on all
through and local trains; Pullman
Palace Sleeping Cars on all night
trains, fast and safe schedules.

Travel by the Southern and you art
assured a safe, comfortable and
expeditious Journey.

Apply to ticket agents for time tablea,
rates and general Information

or address
R. L. Vernon, F. R. DARBY,

T. P. A., C. P, 4 T. A.
Charlotte, N. C. Ashevllle, N. C.

NO TROUBLE TO ANSWER QUES-
TIONS.

Frank S.Gasaoi, J. M. Clip, W.A.Tirk

SdV.P.4Gen.Man. Trat Man. 0. P. A.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Ashevllle Ticket Office 60 Pattoa
avenue. Transfer office same building.
Raarrsm rtwlrmt thmueh rrora house
to destination.

Judge J. H. Merrimon, Hon. VV. T.
Crawford and Charles A. Webb, esq.,
will address the citizens of Buncombe
county at the following times and
places:

Morgan Hill. noith Buncombe,
Wednesday, July 25.

(Id camp ground, near Leicester,
Thursday, July 26.

At each of these meetings a brass
band will be in attendance, and a bar-
becue will be served. It is hoped that
large crowds will turn out to heat1
these distinguished speakers and to
hear the vital Issues of this campaign
thoroughly discussed.

There wiil be torchlight processions
In Ashevllle Thursday night. July 23,

and Monday night, July 30. Good
speakers will be on hand to make
speeches at various parts of the town,
along the line of the procession. W.
B. WllliRnison. John Y. Jordan, and
George S. Powell will act as marshals-in-chie- f,

and they will have an able
coris of assistants to be appointed
from all over the county.

Let all people who believe In the su-

premacy of the white race be present
and manifest their purpose to make
white supremacy permanent In North

. -.- . ..Carolina.
3. D. MURPHY, Chairman.

5V

Headache
Biliousness
Constipation
Indigestion
and
Dyspepsia
mean that
your Htoniaeh
Is weak. It
needs the bit-
ters to

Attalla on day trains, five reclining chairs (mm riiatunoox on night trains. Kait

(i strengthen
'f and rlenne It.
" Don't experi-

ment with so- -
schedules, perfect track. "No anoka, no dual, no dnacrs.

Bend lor free information si to summer rueorU and Queen A Crescent serrir to 0. t.
STOMACH - Mitcuen, v. r. a., ctiattanouga, leua., ut call upon your ticket agent.

W. J. MURPHY, General Manager. W. C. RINEARSON, Oen'l Pauenr-- r AventDl
called reme-

dies. Insist
upon hsvln
tl b renuine.


